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OIIAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Of prime importance for an intelligent appraisement of 
the success of higher education is an analysis of the reasons 
for students • · wi·thdrawal from College before they have reached 
their educational objective. Only when these reasons arid t heir 
motiva ting f a ctors are understood can preventive measures be 
undertaken • . Moreover, . in order to exact an effective appraise- . 
ment of student withdrawal, . the interrelated factors causing 
withdrawal must be determined as accurately ~s possible so as 
to aid in the reduction of' student morta lity by reveali ng ways 
of making higher eductition fit more adequately the needs of 
I individuals. 
Statement ot.· the Problem 
It \vas the purpose of t his study (1) to determine the 
principal reasons for the failure of freshmen to remain in 
Boston University's General College where they originally re-
gistered as freshmen; (2) to determine to what extent college 
freshmen transfer to other institutions before they have com-
J pleted the prescribed curriculum requiring two academic years 
of study; (3) to secure f'rom the wi thdrawees suggestions for 
changes in the college program and for the i mprovement of the 
educa tional servioes offered. 
j_' 
The Study 
Scope~ limitations 2! ~survey.-- This survey is an 
attempt, by an analysis of questionnaire responses, to determine 
what reasons are given by ~reshmen students in the Boston Uni-
versity General College for their withdrawal from College and 
under t he existent personnel services offered; what suggestions 
might be :made to i mprove these services so that prospective 
wi t hdrawees might remain in college . 'I:he foll owing questions 
indicate tb:e soope or the study: 
1. "~Phat propoz·tion of freshmen students x·egistered 
in Gener al College leave school prior to their 
s ophomore year? 
2 . Towhat extent do students transfer to other 
!nsti tutions? 
3. ~hat are the principal causes for the failure 
of students to remain in college? 
4. To what extent are personal and environmental 
factors r ,esponsi ble for their w1 thdrawal from 
college? 
In this stuqy 1 t is pro.posed to present a comprehensive . 
analysis o.f student withdrawal from the standpoint of these and 
other relevant questions. 
The study is limited to consi deration of only those stu-
dents in General College who were candidates for degrees, 
II 
,, 
II 
2 
not part-time or special students; therefore; the genera l plan 
of this survey is ba sed on t he class of students who entered 
a s freshmen a.nd registered f or a degree a t t he beginning of the 
academic year 1948•1949. B •• tra cing o'f the history and record 
of these freshmen with an inquiry f orm was made for the purpose 
of discovering those who left the univer sity over the regular 
1948-1949 a cademi c .Period and those who remained until t he 
close of t he academic year 1948·1949. To be considered is the 
1
'fact t hat a high percentage of veterans comprises this group 
I 
lot wi t hdra ees and tha t their goals may differ from those of 
their non-veteran colleagues. Also to be considered is the 
tact that t hese veter ans do not ha ve to cont end with insuf-
meeting the needs of the student body. 
3 
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1- in 
!I According to ~iilliamson, ·~ho s tresses the need for 
thi s area: 
study r 
,I 
" ••• personnel work will continue for some time 
t o be sporadic, understaffed, and only partially 
effective. Even so, we can prepare for the Utopian 
day by extending our administrative and clinical 
experience, by prosecuting l:"esearc.b. on tools and 
techniques and by cultivating understanding and 
confidence on the part of administrators, faculty 
and s tudents. " y 
Mcintosh similarly stresses the need for study. U,pon re-
viewing the mortality figures; he comments about the large pro-
portion of students who get into college but do not sta y in. 
He strongly suggests tha t t he attention of educ~tors should be 
directed to a further and more intensive study of the causes 
of mortality and of the steps tha t ought to be taken to correc:t J 
a situa tion which is obviously wasteful both from the viewpoint ! 
of time and the effort involved and from tha t of the amount oi' 
money spent .. 
In a study of four chigan Colleges (Albion, Central 
. . 3/ 
State Tea chers, Michigan St a te and Olivet). Heaton and ~eedon-
found that there existed a lack of valid methods for securing 
the necessary data about student mortality. 
iJ Williamson, E. G .• , Hov.r to Counsel Students, McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, New York. ·1939, p. 5~. 
E:J Mcintosh, Archibald, Behind the Academic Curtain, Harper 
and Brothers, New York , 1948, p. 162. 
1 
~ Heaton, K. L, anJ Weedon, v., The Failing Student, The 
I University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1939, P• 196. 
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6 
Si mil arly• the objectives a t the University of innesota 
!I Gener al College are reviewed by McLean a s f ar back a s 1934. 
He write s : 
"We believe it may yet be pos sible to give 
. , students from wha tever angle they may view it• a 
sense of life and of Education as a living uni-
fi ed organism, functional and not made up of dif-
fer ent blocks of dead mat t er. We discarded special 
vocational training in f avor of the broadest general 
training • •• " y 
Dean Butler sums up the nature and aims of a gen.eral edu-
cation progr am when he says, "It is a revolt against hap-
haz rd educa tional guidance and t he hit-or-miss elective 
system. The purpose is to bring or restore unity and meaning 
., 
to col lege training ." 
Preview Q! thesis contents.-- Chapter .II will a ttempt · 
to give a picture of related s tudies in a brief review of 
previous research. Chapter III will concern itself ~ith the 
var i ous procedures employed in the study, including a ~rief 
expl anation of t he instrument used . Chapter IV will present 
t he di stribution of responses followed by Chapter V hioh will 
cite t he i mplications of the study. In conclus ion. Chapter VI 
will cover obvi ous limitations of the study and maKe sugges-
tions for further r esearoh. 
· lJMoLean, • s . , "A Col lege of 1934," Journal ot Blg4er Educa-
~, Vol. V, y, 1934 1 PP• 240-246. 
y Butler • .9.2 , .2!1•, P • 326. 
7 
.Related St udi es 
During the period of 1937 to 1948, little formal research 
was done in the evaluation of studen.t mortality. Although 
literature is abundant with hypotheses, conclusive evidence is 
!I lacking~ Williamson states 11 "In order that the personnel 
worker may be effective in assisting students, much personnel 
research must be carried on. either prior to, or cimultaneously 
&I 
with* clinica l practice." Williamson continu~s v.ri th., "The 
faculty is not infallible, neither is . tb.e personnel worker. I 
But the scientific method has yielded results in other fields, 
and the personnel worker is gambling tha t it will yield results 
in adJusting students in t he educa tional system and in minimiz-
ing present v~ste of human resources ~" 
The findings o:t' similar studies will be ci t ed h re to 
serve a s a basis for comparison of results obta ined vith this 
s tudy group. 
Single stu~i~s.--
§./ 
Spencer made a study o:f college 
!f Vli lliam.son, ~· ,gll,. , p. 31. 
Ibid., p. ·23. 
----'Af Spencer, w. G. , "A Study of College Turnover •" The Baptist 
Observer, May 4, 1922. 
8 
.. 
• 
--'I 
turnover at lt'ranklin College f or the year 1920-1921. Question-
naires ere sent to all s t udente who did not return in the t all 
ot 1921. Of this number. 134 , replies wer e received from 117. 
No account is given of scholarship,; When the chief rea sons 
given for wi th.drawal were classified wi thout duplication, they 
.. 
were found to be as follows: 
1. 
2. 
5. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Reason 
Lack of funds 
Ill health 
I ll health in the family 
Offered ,a Qoeptable position 
Marriag~ 
Unable to get desired courses 
Change ot locatio~ 
Desire to cease regul ar study 
General dissat.isfaction 
Transfer to another school 
· scellaneous 
Frequency 
49 
8 
4 
20 
4 
8 
0 
2 
6 
12 
4 
Per Cent ·· 
--
42 . 0 
, 7.0 
3 . 5 
17. 0 
3 . 5 
';'.0 
o.o 
2 . 0 
5 . 0 
10 . 0 
3 .5 
1/ 
The University of Minnesota- made a study of student 
.mortality in 1922-1923 and found tha t of 4 ,281 students , 463 
were excluded for schol astic and di sciplinary reasons while 
103 had transferred within the University. 
An analysis of reasons operative in 1•302 oases of wi 
drawa1 made no a ttempt t o ascertain t he relationship of scholar 
ship t o other factors, which were as follows: 
Reason Frequencl Pe r Cent 
--
~ . Illness 256 19.7 
2. Illness or death in f amily 48 3 . 7 
3 • Needed a t home 20 1.5 
rJ West • R. · • , "Student Mor.tali ty, St .udent ·'urvi val and Stu-
dent Discounting, " Problems of College Educa tion, Survey Com-
mission Reports 6, 7 and a, University of · nnesote. P.ress, 
1924-1926. 
Reason Freguencl . Per Cent 
4 . Fam"lly moving a\"ay 
5. Marriage 
6 • . Financial difficultie.s 
7. Going into business 
8 . Tr avel 
9. Transference to ot her institutions 
10. Temporary, for experience 
11. Change or lack of objective 
12. Progr am or curriculum di f ficulties 
13 . Dissatisfaction li th some phase of 
university 
14. Lack of' interest or discouraged 
15 •. J•1isce11e.neous personal reasons 
32 
16 
413 
109 
15 
112 
17 
89 
32 
42 
94 
7 
2 .5 
1.2 
31 . '7 
8 .4 
1.2 
a .. e 
1 .• 3 
6 . 8 
2 .5 
A. study wbic covered the ten~yea~ pari~d from 1913· 1923 
and included about 5 ,ooo cases was made at the Indiana State 
. 11 
Teachers College.. It ·was found t hat fewer than two out of 
every ten students vho enter the school complete their course. 
In this situa tion , some phase of the economic si tuation oc-· 
oasioned the v 1 thdrawal of 27 . 9 per cent . If: r riage was g iven 
as t he cause of withdrawal of 25 .1 per cent , while 21. 3 per 
cent wi thdrew because of change in life pl ane . Dissatis fa ction 
of some sort was expressed by 11.6 per cent. y 
I'fo.~oon' s study of conditions at the Uni versity of Chicago 
showed tha t of the 745 students who entered in 1925 , 278 had 
v·dthdr a m by 1926. Of this number , 52 had been dropped for 
poor schol arship and 60 had been put on probation. A question-
naire sent to those who had withdra-w-n elicited llJ. replies~ the 
y Snitz, R .. H.; "Study Success, Failure and Causes of With 
drawa1 of Indiana St ate Teachers College Student , " Indiana 
State Teache':s ColleGe :Bulletin, 1924. 
y Moo . • George R., "The Student Who Drops Out of College ," 
ochool and .Societz, 27, May 12, 1928, P• 576. 
'I 
-.,/-
data of which revea~ed that aside from scholastic difficulties, / 
the primary causes of withdrawal given were finances, health 
and home conditions. 
~ I 
Hanna's survey of 35 Junior Co1leges revealed that only 
36 per cent of the 7,737 students who entered these colleges 
during 1923-1925 finished t heir courses in two years. y 
Pope, in a study of the student mortality of 559 omen 
from six colleges, found the following reasons for withdrawal: 
Reason 
1. Financial difficulty 
2. Academic difficulty 
5. Ill health 
4. Lack of social recognition 
5. "Out of things" 
6. Desired other type of institution 
7. General Dissatisfaction 
8. Ot:fered a posi t'ion 
9. Home oondi tions 
10. Love affair 
11. Resented discipline 
12. Discipline 
13. Marriage 
14. Desired larger school 
15. Reasons obscured 
:Frequency 
129 
95 
82 
74 
6'1 
63 
49 
49 
48 
45 
32 
2~ 
22 
21 
6 
Probably the most extensive study made in this a rea was 
. ~ 
undertaken by eNeely in 1937 under the auspices of the United 
States Office of Education, His survey included 25 universitie& l 
if Hanna, J. v., "Student Retention in Junior Colleges," 
~ournal of Educationa l Research, 22, June; 1930, pp. l-8. 
y Pope, R. v., ]'actor s Affecting the Elimination of li.omen 
Students from Selected Coeducational Colleges of Liberal Arts, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City• 1931. 
'£./ cNeely, ;r. H. , "College Student MortalitY: " United B ta tes 
o·rrice of Educa tion Bulletin, 11, 1937, P• 51, 
i"inancial difficulties accounted for most withdrawals. 21 per 
cent, followed by a cademic reasons, 16 per cent. Transference 
within the sohool· m.ade up 9 per cent of this group. 
'lliis study, however,. was made on the basis of existent 
office records which gave t he administration's interpretation 
of the s·tud~nts' reasons for leaving , which is often quite dif-
ferent from the s tudents' true reasons. 
Summarr 2! Studi es.-- Wide variety was shown by a compari• 
s on of ·these findings with reasons which were considered the 
chief f!a ctors inducing withdrawal. Among the chief factors were 
financial difficulties, illness, marriage, transference to other 
schools· for various reasons and family conditions. 
Three studies of factors affecting the withdrawal of women 
students are of special interest for comparison because they are 
not combined with figures for men. In 1924, 336 students en-
!/ 
tered the freshman class at Vassar College. Before graduation, 
91 vii thdre r. The r easons stated were as follows: 
Reason l"'reg,uenc;y 
1. Deficient scholarship, withdrawal required 
2. Unsatisfactory schola rship • wi thdralfval advised 
24 
13 
11 
10 
3. Marriage 
4. Family reasons 
o.. Health 
e. Transfer to other colleges 
7. Discipline 
9 
g 
5 
y .· "Reports of O:f'i'i oers," 
October, 1928, P• 23 . 
Bull~tin of Vassar College, 18 
,, 
a. Disoont~nt 
s. Foreign study 
10.. D~ath 
· Reason Frcguenc;y 
6 
l 
1 ll. Uncertain 2 
A study of t'aotors affecting the withdrawal of women stu-
Y dents from first year classes a t Bates College f rom 1924 
through 192'1 showed that of 27'1 s .tudents admitted; 56 (13 per 
cent} had left bef'ore the second year. The causes for i th-
drawal were summarized as follows.: 
Causes 
1. Poor scholarship ll 
2. Discipline 5 
3. Health 5 
4. rriage 3 
5. Other schools 4 
6. HOme conditions 6 
7. Financial difficulties 3 y . 
Koos and Kefauver ., after completing a survey of student 
mortality in California from Grade 7 through Gr ade 14, found 
tha t in Grade 13 the rate of drop-out was 20.4 per cent. 
'§/ 
West, in ~ later study states, "At the University of 
d.nnesota, we find that approximately one out of every two 
college students completes two years of satisfactory" college 
j work ••• " 
!J Unpub~ls.lled Study, Data compiled in Ot'fice of the Registrar 
and Office or the Dean of Women, Bates College, 1929. 
y Koos, L. V. and Kefauver 1 G. N. , Gu.idance in Secondary Schools, The Macmillan Company, New York, 1932, P• B . 
y v· est R. • , "Student Mortality, « . Reeort ot the UniversitY 
of' KJ.nneeota Surv_ey Cornmissioa, 6, 1926, p. lo. · 
II 
Evalua tion of Re search 
!I 
Spencer's study indica ted that financial difficultie s 
accounted tor the largest proportion of withdrawees. Almost 
as important a cause of withdrawal was ill health of t he indi-
vidual as ~ell as negative home conditions. 
. !I 
The Minnesota Study found that financial difficulties 
also accounted for the largest percentage of withdraweea. Ill ... 
ness was next in frequenQy at importance. 
'Sf In Mocp;t's study, · health, i'inanoes and ho e conditions 
were the most traquent reasons given. y 
The Va ssar Study differs from the otha:rs in that finan-
cial difficulties were not a factor, unless t hey were included 
under some other heading such as "family reasons.n Academic 
difficulties loom large• while transfer t o other colleges 
occurs far less frequently than in t he ot h? r studies. 
It is clear tha t financial difficulties occa sioned a lar-
ger proportion of withdrawals than any other single factor. 
At Vassar, the degree to which academic diff iculties were in-
fluential was greater than in the other colleges for which com-
parable data was obtained. In other institutions, academic 
!/ Spencer, !2.£. cit. 
EJ \;est, "Student Mortality, Student Suryiva l a ud S t udent 
Discounting," ~· cit. 
'!J.I Moon, loc. cit. 
if Bulletin of Vassar College, loo. ~· 
difficulties do not appear to be the chi ef f actor. In all ot 
I these studies , t he met hods of s certa i ning true reasons f or 
withdrawal are open to criticism and tha results are probably 
not too ac oura te. It is questionable r.hether a valict eompari-
son can be made between this study and previous studies, since 
1 the techniques and objectives a re so diverse . 
Of all the studi es made thus fa:r;. only tW'o dealt specifi-
call y Yli til the college freshmen as the major group un- er con-
sideration~ The characteristics of t he treshman and t hose 
factors affecting him. differ with r ,espect to those o:f the 
upperclassmen. 'l'he fact that student mortalit y takes its heav-
iest toll during t he first year emphasizes tho need for study 
in this area . y 
As Lloyd-lones and SiDith state. "Since the early 1920 's 
there has been a rapid growth of interest in ·'Orienting ' stu-
dents to 'college life'.~ This interest was fed by the dis-
covery by a number of institutions tha t approximately one-
t ·hird of their entering freshmen were staying one year or less , 
and that only about one-half of those originally enrolled were 
ultimately graduated. 
After studying the problem of student mortality, it might 
be expected that the qithdrawing student would be found to be 
JJ Lloyd-Jones , Esther and Smith, -Margaret R. • A Student Per-
sonnel Program for Higher Education, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
New York , 1938, p~ 65. 
characterized by certain traits which would make him dis ... 
tinguiahable from his classmates who continue in college; ho -
ever, this does not appear to be the case. There seems to be 
no student who is typical of the withdr awing group . 
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CIJA.J?TER III 
PROCEDURES JWD TECBNI Q.Ull'.S EMPLOYED 
Techniques Employed 
In o:rder to make an analysis of the withdrawees' opinions, 
the office records of each .individual were studied carefully 
and an inquiry form was sent to the selected group. 
Selection 9.! cases.-... During the period under study, a 
total o:t 884 students was a ccepted as Freshmen in Boston Uni-
versity Genera l College in September, 1~48 .  Of the 236 in-
cluded in this study, 27 lett on t he suggestion of the adminis-
tration• In an interview with Professor Walston, Head of the 
Guidance Department, it wa s learned that most of the afore-
mentioned were asked to leavy for academic reasons; while three 
left :tor disciplinary reasons. Ther e were, therefore, 208 stu- 1
1 dents who received through the mails an inquiry form together , 
with an explanatory letter. The analysis is ba sed on data from 
the inquiry form covering the respondants' reasons for ~Jith­
drawing, 
Gathering g! data.-- In t he process of obtaining ini'orma-
tion. on the withdrawees trom the of fice records, each departed 
student's file folder was care:t'ully studied. A s.~ parate file 
card was then made up for each student and data to be used in 
this study was transferred to these tile cards. rfu1s data 
included the name , address , age and sex of the w1 thdrawee. 
This tactual information wa s used in compiling a mailing list 
and a s a check list, singling out the ·"delinquents" who wou1d 
r eceive a follo - up card . 
The inquiry form was t o s erve as a means of securing vital 
statistics as well a s the rea ctions and opinions of ,t hose who 
ithdrew. It is ~hese expressed and elicited opintions that 
serve a s a basi f or the critioiam and suggestions for t he Stu-
d nt Personnel Services found i n ~pter VI of this study. 
Development ot' t he Instrument 
Construction 2!. instru!llt nt. -· Several books and articles 
have been used as guides in the development of the inqui ry 
form. Throughout the construction and use of the inquiry form, 
it was understood tha t this instrument was scientifically 
limited. v Statements set forth by Leonard -eoos have been obser"V"ed 
in attempting to make the i nquiry form as objective a s possible 
" ••• it may be asserted tha t it is only seldom 
that disability or unwillingness attaches to the 
f uo-'· ual portion of the se inquiries; almost al ways 
it is t he ele ents calling for judgment." 
No pl a ce as left on the inquiry form for the signature y 
of the responsee. This is s ugges ted by Co.rey who says, " ••• a 
scale t ha t is signed is thereby a t leas t partially invalida ted. 
y Koos , Leonard • The Q.uestionnaire in 'duca tion, · Critique 
and nual, The Ma cmillan Company. New York. l928, p. 105. 
&f Corey, s. . , "Signed vs. Unsigned Attitude Questionnaires," 
J"ournal ot Educa tional Psycholosr ., 28, 1937, pp. 144-148. 
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Katz and Allport in t heir Syracuse Reaction Study • 
also i ndicate that they expect more valid da ta without ca lling 
f or signatures on t he questionnaries. 
Considering t he possible resistant a ttitude of some re-
spondees, , a code number was .inserted so that there . ould be a 
record of t hose ~ho responded, eliminating the names of t he 
delinquents who were recipients of a follow-up letter. 
· y 
Koos suggests that t he i nquiry form should be confi-
dentia l in nature. It v~s thought that the withdrawee would 
cooperate more .t horoughly if the accompanying letter were 
placed on Boston Universi ty School of Education letterhead. 
It was felt that the name of Boston University General College 
would create a resistance and that the withdrawees rould co-
operate more closely with someone detached from the immediate 
situation. 
Source of items ~ .l:A ~ inquiry !2!:!!·-- Speeif'ic 
reasons for withdrawal used in the check list resulted from 
t he generavroblem areas suggested by the Study on Student 
Mortality. . 'l'he genera l areas covered are aoaQ.emic, financial, 
. !I ' 
personal .. social and health. Mooney',s Problem Check List 
iJ K.at'z, 1Janiel and Allport, F. H~ • S tudents' /t.ttitudes , 'l'he 
Craftsman Press, Syracuse , New York, 1930, P• 372. 
?J Koos ; .2.£• cit., p . 79. 
y McNeely, .loc. ·.21l• 
!} Mooney, R. ·L., "Exploratory Research on Students' Problems: 
Journal of Educational Research, 37, November, 1943, PP• 218-
224. 
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relating t o Adjustm nt to College "fork •as also utiliz d . .An 
analysis was ma de of previous studies in this a rea . Those 
reasons most fre quently expressed served as a basis for the 
instrument • 
. Refinement 2.t instrument, ~ample e;rou12 . -- To r efine the 
i nstr ument, a sample group comprised of 17 drop-outs from the 
-Boston University School o:f Education were the recipients of 
t he inquiry :form. Although the letter sent wi th the inquiry 
form was mimeographed , t his sampling reveal ed tha t a substan-
ti 1 proportion were cooperating by sending back the filled-
out forms and that a shortened version of the same type ot · 
letter, could be used for t he a ctu Al mailing. There is no way 
of telling by the inquiry returns whether the self-addressed 
and s t amped envelope helped encourage a l a rger percentage ot 
replies. ·As a result of t his pre-trial, some i tams ere 
changed, some were "'orded diff'e.rently and a subjective section 
was added. 
Seminar .!.!!. Guidance ~ Personnel.-- Many helpful sugges-
tions were offered by the member s of this seminar. Objectives 
and ~orth of the study were analyzed, suppl emented by pertinent 
items to . be included in the inquiry form. 
After refinement, the :rorm was :sent to the group under 
study. Of the 208 :forms sent out, there was an initial return 
of 96. 
2 
Effor,t 11ade to Get a r ore Enthusiastic R ~ponse 
Postal cards were sent to 101 drop-outs who had ~ot re-
turned their inquiry forms. A copy of the mimeographed mes-
sage is reproduced below: 
" 1ould you please look through your cor-
res on encs on your desk, and find that t wo-
page mimeographed inquiry form from Boston 
Uni vers 1 ty nd fill 1 t out and return it 
risht now? 
"In order to complete the survey success-
fullY; there must be an adequate response . 
"I'm sur e youl ll help , " 
Returns brought from t his "postal card prod" were suf ... 
f icient to make a t otal response of 57 per cent. Although 
f orms vere s till being received 1'rom the original mailing , it 
can be estimated roughly t hat between t welve and sixteen re-
turns came di rectly a s a result of t he postal card . 
Last minute counts on t he number of responses from this 
f ollow- up posta l ca rd brought the total number of responses to 
5'7.8 per cent or 116 in number. .It is on t he basis of these 
t otal responses tha t the figures quoted in the tollo ~ing chap-
t er of' findings have been compi led. 
2 :t 
CHAPTER IV 
F'I l®I NGB OF rrHE STUDY 
Personal Statistics Regarding Withdrawees 
~and Sex 2! ~ withdrawees.-- Table I lists the age 
and sex of the entire group of withdrawees. Statistics a re not 
available for the group of 27 students who were a sked to leave 
by the administration . It was felt that the inclusion of these 
statistics in this s tudy would detract from its total objective-
ness. 
TABLE I 
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF 116 "ri THDRAY;EEs 
MALES 
Age Per 
in Years Frequency Cent 
~7 1 .9 
18 9 7.8 
19 28 24.1 
20 11 9.5 
E1 20 17.2 
22 7 6.0 
23 9 7.8 
24 4 3.4 
26 2 1.7 
28 0 .o 
29 1 .9 
32 2 1.7 
TOTAL 94 
FE!\iALES 
Per 
Frequency Cent 
0 .o 
4 3 .4 
14 12.1 
3 2.6 
0 .o 
0 .o 
0 .o 
0 .o 
0 .o 
1 .9 
0 .o 
0 .o 
22 
Per 
Frequency Cent 
1 .9 
13 ll.2 
42 36.2 
14 12.1 
20 17.2 
7 6.0 
9 '7.8 
4 3.4 
2 1.7 
1 .9 
1 .9 
2 1.7 
116 
The withdrawees ranged in age from 17 to 32, with the 
l argest number f a lling within the 19- 21 group. The mean age 
for the males during the period ot the study was 20.8 years ; 
the mean age for the females during the period of the s t udy 
was 19 . 4 years; the total mean age for the group during the 
period of the study was 20 . 5 years . The males outnumber ed the 
females approximately 4 to 1. 
Propgrtion 21, Veterans amons withdrawees. •- Table II 
sho 'IS the distri.bution of wi thdrawees with respect to Veteran 
statue . 
TABLE II 
PROPORT.ION OF VETERANS AMONG 94 MALE WITHDRA.V.'EES 
VETERAN NON- VETERAN 
Age 
~n Years Frequency P·er Cent Frequency Per Cent 
I 
1 7 0 .o 1 1 . 1 
18 0 .o 9 9 .-6 
19 1 1.1 27 28.6 
20 3 5,2 8 8.5 
21 1 4 14.9 6 6. 4 
22 7 7.4 0 .o 
23 8 8 .• 5 1 1 . 1 
24 4 4.2 0 .o 
26 2 2.2 0 .o 
28 0 .o 0 .o-
29 l 1 . 1 0 .o 
32 2 2 . 2 0 .o 
TOTAL 42 52 
The total of 94 students in this group was made up of 42 
veterans and 52 non-veterans. There was a preponderance of 
non-veterans in the 16-19 year group. The age distribution of 
the veterans ranged rather evenly, The mean age for the entire 
male ·group was 20• 8 years. The mean age for the veterans was 
23.1 years. For the non-veterans., the mean age was 19.3 years. 
The predominance of ages above 20 years in the veteran 
group a s a whole is to be expected inasmuoh as the Army re-
ported, in 1942 that the mean age of the soldiers was slightly 
. !J 
over 20. Table II refers only to male students, s ince only 
one female as ·represented in the veteran's group, her age be-
ing 28. 
Marital .s~ta~tu~s 2t the withdrawees.-- Table III classifies 
withdrawee marital distribution with respect to Veteran status. 
iJ Burkhardt, D. K., f1Value of Selected Psychological Tests 
for Predicting Academic Achievement at General. College, Boston 
University,"· Unpublished Master's Thesis, 1949; P• 11. 
24 
i~e 
IIDMBER OF VARRIED WITHDRA.VJEES 
AS STATED IN THE INQ.UIRY l?ORM 
MALE ~EMALE 
Non- Non- · 
Veteran Veteran Veteran Veteran 
in Years Frequency Frequeno)' Total Frequency Frequency 
17 0 0 0 0 0 
16 . . 0 0 o. 0 1 
19 ' 0 l l 0 2 
20 0 l l 0 1 
21 2 0 2 0 0 
22 2 0 2 0 0 
23 5 0 5 0 0 
24 l 0 l 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 
28 0 0 0 1 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 
32 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 10 2 12 l 4 
Total. 
0 
1 
2 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
.o 
5 
The total of this group was 17, most of 'them veterans. or 
the 5 married females, on.e was a veteran. O.:t' the 12 married 
!mal es, 10 were veterans. Fourteen and seven tenths per cent of 
~he withdrawal group wa s married. 
Reasons for Leaving 
Primar:x; reasons for j..eavinf{··- The information on the pri-
mary reasons for withdrawal of' the students was supplied by the 
inquiry form. Table IV indica tes this distribution. The 
letters A, F , P and T following the per cent distri bution 
designate the a reas that the items f all in: A .. Academic, F-
Financial, P- Personal and T- Tr ansferred . The latter term · 
refers to transferring to another school within Boston Uni-
versity or another institution. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY REASONS FOR LEAVI NG 
Freauenoy Per Cent 
Poor health prior to admissd~on 1 
Foor health after admission 5 
Death in the family 2 
Was divorced 0 
Matrimony 3 
Pregnancy 2 
Lack of funds for tuition . l6 
Lack of funds for support of family 2 
Lack of funds for room and boa ::t'd 1 
Left to earn money so that I can return 2 
Couldn't find a place to live (if single) 1 
Couldn't find a l a ce f .or myself and f amily 0 
~eeded at home for financial support 4 
Lack of interest in subjects 8 
Not enough time for studying 0 
The lectures were not very understanding 0 . 
Studies required too much reading 2 
Disliked some instructor 0 
Some of my fellow students not f riendly 1 
Inadequate counseling service 2 
No campus life 2 
Boston seemed too congested 2 
Lack of f riendly a tmosphere 0 
The hours were too regimented O 
Transferred to another school in B. U, 27 
Secured good paying job 5 
Transferred to another institution 28 
p 
p 
p 
.o p 
2.6 .P 
1,7 p 
13.8 ] 
1 .7 F 
.9 
1.7 
.9 
.o 
3.4 
6.9 
.o 
.o 
1.7 
.o 
.9 
1.7 
1.7 
1.7 
.o 
.o 
23.2 
4~3 
24,1 
F 
F 
p 
p 
F 
A 
A 
A 
A 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
T 
F 
T 
26 
The following is a supplementary t able indicating a brea~ 
down i nto the aforementioned parts: 
TABLE V 
BREAKDOWN OF PRlltfARY REASONS INTO GENERAL AREAS 
General l!"'aotor F'requenoy Per Cent 
Academic 10 e.e 
Financial 30 25 . 8 
Personal 21 18.1 
'l'r ansf erred (B. u.) 27 · 23.2 
Transferred (Another institution 28 24.1 
Lack ot financial security was the greatest obstacle to 
r emaining in college.. Thirty students experience such. finan-
ci al difficulty that they vJitLdrew. Although 10 s tudents ga ve 
t he "academ1c tt as their reason for :ITithdrawing, there were an 
additional 25 s tudents who were dismissed f or the same oa use, 
but they are not to be included in this sur.vey. 'i'lNenty- one 
students mentioned f actors that contributed to the personal 
de::;igna tion . such as death in the family, poor hee.l th prior to 
and aft er admi ssion , ma trimony- , pregnancy, inadequate housingl 
and a deni a l of campus. l ife. Desire for another t ype of in• 
stitut lon was expressed by 28 . This wa.s due to a need for 
courses more highly speci ali zed than those available a t a 
27 
General College, a s f'or instance, a gronomy and bacteriology. 
Another reason f or transference to ano t her institution was t he 
f a ctor of di s t ance from home to schoolt This was especially 
true of those students who lived beyond an ho1~*s distance 
f rom Boston. rr·he transferring to another school or college in 
Boston University contributed to t;he wi t.hdr awal of 27 students. 
Their reasons, as with those who left f or ot her institutions, 
were because of t he lack of a specialized field of s tudy in the 
Boston Univer sity General College. 
Contributing reasons for leavins .-- J t the time this in-
formation was gathered , a differentia tion was made between the 
ma jor cause of withdr awal and t he combination of f actors which 
might have jeopar ~ :tzed a student's remaining in college. 
These contributing fac tors a re ref erred to a s t he first oon-
·tributing reason f or lea vilig and t he second contributing rea -
son for leaving . Table VI and Table VII indicate t his distri-
bution . 
The letters A, F, P and T following the per cent distri-
bution designate the areas t hat t he items f all i nto: A-
Academic, F-Financial, P- Persona l and T-Tr ansferred. 
T.A..BLE VI 
DISTRIBUTIOl~ OF FI RST CON'l'RIBUTING REASON FOR LEAVING 
Frequency Per Cent 
Foor health prior to admission 1 
Foor health after admission 0 
Dea th in the family 1 · 
VJa s divorced 0 
fla trimony 1 
Pregnancy 0 
Lack of :funds for tuition 0 
. Lack of funds for support of family 3 
Lack of funds for room and board 2 
Left to earn money so t hat I can 'return 4 
Couldn't find a place to live (if single} 0 
Couldn't find a. place to live for myself ~ 
and family 1 
Needed a t home for financia l support 2 
Lack of interest in subjects 4 
Not enough time ·for studying 5 
The lectures were not very understanding 0 
Studie·s required too much reading 3 
Disliked some instructor 0 
Some of my fello ~ s tudents were not friendly 0 
Inadequate counseling service 2 
l~o campus li:t'e 2 
Boston seemed too congested 0 
Lack of friendly a tmosphere 2 
The hours were too regi mented 0 
Secured good paying job 2 
Transferred to another institution ~ 
TOTAL 39 
2 .6 p 
.o p 
2 .6 p 
.o p 
2.6 p 
.o p 
.0 F 
'1;7 F 
5.1 F 
10 . 2 F 
.o p 
2 .6 p 
5.1 F 
10.2 A 
12.6 .h. 
.0 A 
7.7 A 
.o p 
.o p 
5.1 p 
5 .1 p 
.o p 
5 .1 p 
.o 
5.1 
10.2 
p 
F 
T 
. . 
. ···-
. , . 
the following is a supplementary table indicating a break-
down into the aforementioned areas: 
TABLE V!I 
:aREAKDOWN OF FIRST CONTRIBUTING REASON FOR LEAVING 
General Factor Freauency Per Cent 
Academic 12 30.8 
Financial 13 33. 3 . 
Personal 10 25.7 
'I'ran.sterred (Another institution) 4 10.2 
A minority ot the group included in this study save a 
largest contributing tao tor:,· jeopal'dizing a atudent t s remain• 
ing ln college. Twelve witbdrawees gave a s a tirst contribu-
ting reason the "academic" as being reapoasibl• for their wi th-
drawal from college. Of the group who gave a first contributbg 
reason, 10 gave the "personal'" as being an important :ta otor 
tor their withdrawal trom Boston University General College. 
These personal reasons were substantiallY the same as those 
given tor the primary reason,suoh as , death in the tamily, poor 
' 
health and congestion of the City or Boston. Only 4 ~tudents 
30 
,.,·; ' 
gave "transterred to another institut1on11 as their first con-
tributing reason for leaving. 
TABLE Vl!I 
DISTRIBUTION OF SEOOND CONTRIBUTING REASON FOR LEAVING 
I . Freguenor Per Cent 
Poor health prior to admisaion 
Poor health a1"teradm1ss1on 
Death in the family 
Was divo:rc d 
.Matrimony 
Pregnanoy 
Lack of funds tor tuition 
Lack ot funds tor support of :family 
Lack of funds tor room and board 
Lett to ·earn mon y so that I can. return 
Coul~'t find a place to live (if single) 
Couldn1 t tind a place tc live for tam1ly 
Needed at home to help with financial support 
Lack ot interest in subJects 
Not enough time tor studying 
The lectures were not interesting 
Studies required too much reading 
Disliked some instructor 
Some tellow students were not t.riendly 
Inadequate' counseling service 
No campus lite 
Boston seemed too oongested 
Lack of friendly atmosphere 
The hours were too regimented 
Transferred to another school in B. u. 
Secured good paying job 
Transferred to another institution 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
l 
3 
1 
0 
l 
2 
5 
-
TOTAl. 20 
.o p 
.o p 
.o p 
.o p 
.o p 
.o p 
.o J' 
.o F 
.o F 
5.0 
.o p 
.o p 
5.0 F 
5,0 A 
.0 A 
5.0 A 
lO.o:·~ A 
.o p 
.o p 
.o p 
5,0 p 
15.0 p 
5.0 p 
.o p 
5.0 '1' 
10.0 .,. 
25.0 'l' 
31_ 
.......... 
The following Table is a breakdown of the second contri-
buting reasons given for leaving Boston University General 
College .• 
TABLE I X 
BREA.KOOWN OJ!' SECOND OONTRIBUTTI\JG REASONS OR LEJ VDIG 
General Factor Freouency Per Cent 
Academic 4 20.0 
Financial 4 20 . 0 
Personal 6 30.0 
Transferred (B . u.) 1 5.0 
Transferred (Another institution) 5 25.0 
A small percentage of this group or 20, 17.2 per cent, 
gave a. second contributing reason for withdrawing from Boston 
University Ge.neral College. Personal reasons were first, 
transference t o another institution second• while a cademic a nd 
financial came third . 
Supplementary Findings 
Number . .9! \~.:- 1 thdra.we.es utilizing f a cilities.-- Part 
three of the inquiry f'orm evaluates the extent to which tbe 
wi thdrawees were using the facilities of the University 
to a id the student in effecting an adjustment to the 
college environment. Table X gives t he distribution of these 
a.nsw$rs. 
TABLE X 
EXTENT TO ~HIOH STUDENT P:ERSOl'lNE.L sERVICES ~v'ERE UTILIZED 
Do you reel that your real reasons 
tor leaving college have been indi· 
cated in t he above list? 
Before you rea ched your decision to 
leave college, did you talk it over 
'li ·ith a college official? 
Yet 
67 
72 
No Freguenot 
23 110 
33 105 
YU th hom. did you .t alk? Dean ot the Oollege 7 
Counselor in the College 54 
I nstructor 3 
Regi.stra r e 
Someone else i n University 2 
- / -
To ~nat extent did you 
find t he official helpful? Extremely helpful 
Helptul 
25 
40 , Not Helpful 
Of the 116 students in t his st.udy, llQ or ~4. 8 per cent . 
indica ted whether or not they thought their reasons for leav.;. 
ing ld.d been incorpora t ed in the l ist. · In the group that 
answered this question, 87 or 7~.0 pe;r cent replied in the ar-
tirmative. Those who answered in the negative• 2~ or 21.0 per 
cent , ex.P:t.ained why they thought their reasons ~ere not in-
._ \ 
· , _ 
eluded in the check list. Some rea sons were, "inability to 
maintain myself properly with burden of studies", "conviction 
33 
that school is oversubscribed t hus rendering impossible the 
amount of indi vi dual instruc·tion, which it seems that t his uni-
que cours·e would demand", " I had no real interest in going to 
college" , "I needed a more practica l phase of schooling t , and 
"not allowed to transfer to Boston University College of Busi-
ness Administration a fter one yea r at General College. ,. 
However, most reasons given in support of the negation 
were indica ted, perhaps without sufficient clarity, in the 
check list. In t he study groU.p• 105 or 90.5 per cent indica ted 
t hat t hey had spoken to college officials before t he decision 
to leave vias rea ched. In t l1is group, 72 or 68.6 per cent said 
HYes", while 33 or 31,4 per cent claimed they h a d not spoken 
to a college official. Several representatives of the college 
were a pproached before the decision to lQave was reached . Most 
of the group, 54 or 75.0 per cent, spoke \vith a counselor in 
t he college before withdrawing . The next i n order Vrere the · 
dean of t he college with 7 or 9.7 per .cent, the registrar with 
6 or 8. 3 per cent, t he instructor with 3 or 4 .2 per cent and 
someone else in the University v·i th 2 or 2 .. 8 per cent. Upon 
being asked \';het her t hey found the official helpful, 25 or 34.7 
per cent ~hacked extremely helpful, 40 or 55.5 per cent checked 
helpful, while 7 or 9,~ per cent checked not helpful. 
Changes suggested .ez vll tllarawees.-- A substantial number 
of withdrawees sugges ted change that would have facilitated 
t heir remaining in Boston University General College. However, 
for purposes of tabula tion, a pure statistica l report is not 
possible because of the diverse nature of the opinions expreseec 
by the withdrawee s . 
The suggestions are .divided int o the areas of academic. 
financial and socio~perscnal. 
TABLE XI 
CHANGES SUGGESTED BY WITHDRAWEES 
ACADEMIC l'requenoy 
1. Desired better library facilities~ 4 
2. Inc;r·eas e in number of instructors, thereby having 
smaller lecture classes. 3 
3 . Shorter breaks between classes. 1 
4. ore integration between aeotion meetings and 
lectures~ 2 
5. Jore integration bet-ween lecture courses, 2 
6. Some people leave ' examination period. read over 
material, t hen return. •roo much cheating. 2 
7. Allow students to major their first year. · 2 
e. Arrange a.o that students can transfer in their 
sophomore yeaz· without h~ving to at tend summer 
school. 3 
9. Hire instructors vho have a uGeneral Education" 
and not "Specialists" . l 
10 . Mor& section meetings. l 
11. Cut Guidance classes in half or combine with 
Hygiene class • 1 
12. Inaugurate a system where a student is compelled 
to answer a question during section me~ting . l 
13 . Tighten entrance r equirements . 1 
1. Lo er tuition a t General College. 1 
2. Scholarship aid !'or the "avsrage student". 1 
3. More and larger scholarships. 4 
4 . More scholarship i nformation other than catalog. 1 
o. Loans :f'rom University payable on monthly basis. 1 
. ·~ .. ,._ . .. 
SOCIO·PERSONAL Frequency 
1. Less dictation from t he Counselors. 3 
2. Practice field nearer school enabling more 
people to go out for athletics. 1 
5 . College inter6eption in the parking problem. 1 
4. More sympa thetic understanding from DoX"Dli tory 
Officials. l 
5 '- I nanD'urate evening classes. l ~\ "'"C> 
'rhe wide diversities o1' suggested changes which might have 
influenced the withdrawal of students shows that no one ca se 
could be considered typical of the majority of withdrawing stu-
dents. Thus, these suggestions make it increasingly clear that 
a l t hough characteristic patterns may be discernible; the pro-
blem of wi thdrawing students is, in the last analysis, an 1ndi:_ 
vLiual pJ.·oblem and needs to be dea. l t wi t h individually. 
CHAPTER V 
I!~LICATIO S OF THE FINDINGS 
Significance Presented by Problem Areas 
Economic . -- The problem of finance pr oved incapable of 
solution for 2o .a per cent of those who •fithdrew from Boston 
Univers i t y General College . In t his area , "Lao · of funds for 
' t uition" was given as t he reason for withdrawing by 13.8 per 
cent of the study group. Moreov~r, t his re""' son was t he most 
significan~ given in t he entire s tudy. Under the item nchanges 
suggested by withdrawees" , there was t he expr essed desire for 
mor e and l arger scholarships. 
!I 
- Uoon, - however, found t hat the percentage of students ~Tho 
per manently wi thd·r e from the University of Chicago at t he 
cl ose of the first and second quarters ~as larger for students 
holdinc entrance. schol~rshios t han for an entire f r eshman class. 
0 y 
Lloyd-Jones and Smith suggest t hat the student with no 
financial ba cking a t all cannot be blamed too severely for 
withdrawing . 
In a~l likelihood , even with a scholarship or a loan, the 
gr ants will be so small that t he r; tudent 1i ill have to work part 
JJ oon; George R. , "Records of Students Vlho Entered t he Uni-
versity V'ith Entr ance Scholarships," ~chool and Society , 26, 
J~y, 1927, P• 622 , 
gJ Lloyd-Jones and Smi t h , 2.£• cit., p, 148 . 
. ·I 
,. 
tim • The :financial status of some s tudent$, on t he other 
hand , is such that only a little aid is necessary. 
The changes suggested by t he withdrawees and t heir reasons 
given for leaving in this are i mply that there exists a need 
for a c.learly defined policy of s tudent aid. 
One of the withdra mes claimed, "I go t the run a r ound when 
I a sked i'or some f inancia l assistance. I had to see six di f-
ferent people before I reciJved any satisfaction." . 
· Lloyd-Jones and Smith suggest tha t all student financial 
a id (including part-time work) should be centralized i n one 
office under the direction of a person with a personnel point 
of view and trained in personnel techniques. 
Fersonal.-- Personal reasons contributed to the with-
drawal of 18.1 per cent of t he gl"oup. Poor health after admis-
sion v.as prevalent i n this area although such items a s death in 
the t amily, matrimony, inadequa te counseling and no campus life 
were given • 
ost of the reasons given for withdrawal in this area ~ere 
due to natura l causes such as po6.,r health, dea t h , matrimony and 
change of locality. In reference to poor health as baing a 
!I 
cause ;for withdrawal, Hawkes and Hawkes say : 
"In spite of the best efforts that a college 
can make, there always will be students who have 
to drop out of college because of poor health. It 
is difficult to estimate with accuracy exactly 1hat 
t his percentage is, because it i s frequently i mpos-
s ible to tell just hat the dominant reason for with-
dr awal may be. n 
en Door 
• 
Under the item "Change s suggested by the witbdrawees," 
owever . t hree students suggest ed. t hat there s hould be less 
dict a tion from the counselors . This suggt~stion wa s either pre-
cipi t a t ed because of t he personal ity of t he withdrawee or the 
"counseling philosophy" of' the counselor. 
"' }:/ 
Lloyd-Jon~s and Smi th s t a te that "Counselors, in their 
agerness to t~ch soci al wisdom and t o insure the immediate 
' ,. 
ell-being of the student, should guard carefully to be s ure · 
hat the exclusive result of their efforts is not the increased 
esistance of t 'hestudent to the sort of suggestions whi ch the 
ounselor initiates." 
Academic.~- It is significant that a s mall proportion of 
tudents vd t hdre 7 because of a cademic difficulty compared 1J 11 th 
t her comparable s tudies in t hi s area. In the study group, 8 .2 
er cent withdrew because of a cademic difficulti es. It is , to be 
oted, however, tha t students other than the s tudy group were 
eked to leave by f a culty action so that the 8 .. 2 per cent is not 
n a ccur a te picture. of a cademic wit hdr awal. Rea sons given in-
olvlng a cademic difficulty should be considered in the light of 
he probable motiva ting fac t ors underlying a cademic f ailure. 
Lloyd-~ones and Smith,~· cit., P• 112 • 
3 ' 
Jj 
1renn and Bell found th€ f ollowing in a survey of s tudent 
personnel problemQ : 
"'!\~ ny of t he students 'I; he came to these in-
stitutions found t he college curriculum unpalatable 
clearly unsuited to their desires and needs . Con- ' 
sequ$ntly, many of them di d not stay long, Studies 
of the educat ional mort ality of college s tudents 
during the 1920's t:nd 1930's frequently showed 
losses of f:ro:m.~ 30 to 50 per cent i n t he first year 
or residence. " 
Though t he figures for wi thdr awal given in this area are 
relati vely low, the ne ed for refinement of selective admiss ions 
Y · practices is apparent. Strang in citi ng this need ~rites: 
"The withdr awal figures in,lioate a need for 
a sel ective admission progr am and orientation dur-
ing the f irst week of school;and the wast e of time 
res~lting from the practi ce of permitting pupils t o 
a t tempt academic wor k unsuited to their capacity 
and interest s is contrary to the personnel point of 
view. " 
. 'Y ' I 
Vogt, i n describing t he study made by Mattie MacAddison at 
the Universi t y of Oklahoma in 192? and 1928, sta ted that the 
investigation i ndicated failure on the part of freshmen and 
sophomore students is quite l ar gely rel ated to ad justment to 
college condi t ions. 
The most frequent reason given in this area was "Lack of 
interes t i n subjeots" whi ch comprised almost 7 per cent of the 
study group . Par alleling t hi s factor , s t udent s thought that 
iJ Wrenn, c. G. t and Bel.l, R., Student :Personnel Problems • 
Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., New York, 1~42, P• ?. 
y . Strang 1 Ruth, Personal De:velopment and Guidance in College 
a n d Secondarl Schools, Harper and Brothers, New York , 1934, p.3 
~ Vogt, PaulL., "\~y Students Fail, " School and Society, 30, 
December 21 1929, p . 848. 
·-- n q ._J 
one should b able t mu j or tt.c f:rs·~ year . This o ·ggestion 
implies that t here &o a l a o;;.;: Of Ulldars t andi.ng OOD<Ierning . the 
bjeoti ves of t'GenE:r a l Eduoatior.. . " };/ 
Dougl s finds t .ha t many ~> t t:d•iJts 'lr._y be coma ·,ffecti ve 
•. 
ersonali ties during their coll~sr- e e:xperi de;~ only 1 ~~ att en-
tion is giv n to olari;,..ying their ob._.;.ctiv ::_ .., ,. 
Coinoident Implic·· ti~na 
versi t ......... Almost hal t of th3 wi t hdr a ees , 47. 3 ·0e .... cent, left 
ost ori University Gener i Colle -e before th~ co~ -.. ence 1ent of 
heir s ophomore year, and transferre: to anotLeh .. cqllege ·1 thin 
oston University or to another institution. ~~is vm s due 
a need for cour ses r11ore hlghly speciali zed than tb.os 
vailable at Bos ton University General College. A6ain t he im-
lication appears that ·there is a lack of under t anding co -
I 
1 erning the objectives of "General Education. " 'Ihe withdraw e 
ossibly envis i oned an educational objective during his Jr'resh-
year which necessitated training other than that offered by 
oston Universi ty General College . 
· as te of 1.1uman and material :resources,.-- Little nee be 
...................... --- .. . - __._ . . 
about the vJaste .o:t' resources in terms of time , money and 
n energy oversha dowing thi problem of etudent .. ortal;tt y . 
ouglas , Harl, t'The Study of College Instructioii," Tv. entt-
. eventh Yearbook of the National Society of Col lege 'reac~ers of 
~duoation, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1939, p. 314 . 
4:1 
It is :rm.Jghly estimated that Boston University General College 
suffered a loss of ~150,000 because oi t his problem. This loss 
is for one year only. In this estima t e, it was a ssu ed that 
the freshmen would complete t heir sophomore year at Boston Uni-
versity General College and that administrat i vely the coll ege 
is designed to function for all incoming students. 
!/ Zmand in Dil~on's study of EarlY School Leaver• sums up 
this challenging problem in the following: 
«J:t.· s chool leavi ng is due to financial dif· 
ticulties, this can be remedied through measures 
to provide a de qua te progr~s of student aid . If 
1 t 1 s due to lack of interest in school, this too, 
ean be remedied through changes in school programs 
to make them mean more to more students. A country 
t a t has developed its industrial production and 
its scientific research to heights that would have 
seemed incredible twenty-five years ago , surely has 
both the resources and the vision to oreate educa-
tional progr ams which will meet the varied needs; 
aptitudes and interests of its many millions of 
children and young people. " 
Dillon, Harold, Earll Schogl Leavers, Na tional Child Labor 
ommittee , New York, 1949, forward by Gertrude Zm.and. 
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ClUU'TER VI 
LI MITATIONS OF TJlli STUDY 
AND SUGGJ:!;STIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
L1mi ta tiona of t he Study 
Study group .... - Ji.s was st!ited in the beg.inning of this 
study, the nature of the problem was briefly '·d. eaeribed as a 
survey of t hose reasons given 'by freshmen students who wi th-
drew from Boston University General College before their sopho-
more year convened. Although a group of 116 students out of 
884 entei•ing freshm.en may be a l a rge enough group, it may be 
ossible tha t it i s· not truly a representative sampl e . By not 
sing those who were a sked to leavp by the college a.dministra ... 
tion, perhaps the sample is somewhat biased; as those who 
reached the point of complete failure in their academic work 
ere not included . 
Also • 1 t is uite possible tnat the s tudy group is not 
typical of a fres hman group. The effect of Vateran enroll ment 11 . 
·as still felt in the f all of 1948. Burkhardt, in an unpub-
ished study made of Boston University General College, reports 
that the median age or the freshman olass in 1946 wa s 21 years 
d 9 months as oompared with 20 years and e months in this 
The average age of members in t his group seems to be 
urkhardt, 2.2.• ill· , p. 12. 
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~igher than is usually the ea se. A l ar ge percentage of the 
withdrawal group was receiving financia l assistance by means of 
funds provided for veterans under Public Law 16 and Fublic Law 
346. Many of these s tudents mi ght not otherwise be Gtble to 
a ttend college in "normal" years. 
Validity of reasons giy~n.-- .Since the reasons were given 
by t he students themselves, it mus t be noted that t he se reasons 
are subject to limita tions. Although they may not represent 
t he underlying causes, t hey a re nevertheles s significant be-
cause the individual presumably felt that the reasons he gave 
were those which had mo tiva ted his decision to withdraw from 
Boston University General College·. 
It should be reroombered that t hese students had been out 
of school for over a year and t hat t heir reasons may reflect 
t heir opinion a s they looked upon. the experience of wi thdr awing 
f'r om s chool r a t her t han a t t he time t hey le.ft college. Also to 
be consi dered is t he factor of the inability of some of the 
withdrawees to discrimina te among several possible reasons. In 
some cases, the contributing r easons appeared to have more 
significance than t he withdrawee attributed to them. 
Ef f'ect of other variables •. -- Possibly the grea test limi-=---.-...-. - . . . 
t a tion of the study is tha t no uttempt was IWde to describe the 
existent Student Personnel Services available to the s tudent 
body. Therefore, it is i mpossible to evaluate t he effective ... 
ness of the Personnel Services in the light of reasons given 
for ·withdrawal by the study group. 
Suggestions for Further ResearQh 
Similar studies on an all Univers i ty basis should be run 
using a more representa tive study group in times that are con-
s ider ed more "nor mal" . Many phases of this problem justify 
f urther research. The i mprovement of instruments responsible 
f or t he selection of Fresmnen Will more clearly define dif• 
ferenees mong students, thereby facilitating individua l 
analysis and the sol ution of indiv!dual problems. 
Recommendations 
1. That the financial resources of the students should be in-
vest1ga ted by those officials responsible for the student' 
initial entry and a decision made as to whether the studen 
can reach his educa tional objective on the basis of his ti 
nancial resources . Too often a s tudent's financ ial re-
quirements are left to chance with the hope t ha t part-time 
work will suffice or t ha t student a i d will be ava ilable for 
t hose who seek it. 
2. That , as a corollary to the aforementioned recommenda tions, 
specia l studi es be made on policies concerning financia l 
ai d . 
3. Tha t, through refinement by subsequent studies in t his 
area , an all University "Withdrawal Form" be sent to the 
withdrawee after he has l ett t he University. This 
. 
\:. 
'· \ 
precedent could reeult in a constant evalua tion of Student 
Personnel Services . 
4. That an exit inter view , recorded on a standard form, be 
used as an ad.ded measure to evaluate Student Personnel 
Ser vices . 
10. That an investiga tion be made of the reason for more fre-
uent vitbdrawal among male students than among female 
students. 
Conclusion 
The problem of student mortal! ty presents a double chal-
lenge to educational administrators in terms of cost to the 
individual and cost to the institution. v·hen awareness of the 
problem is supplemented by further reseal"eh, improvement of 
techniques and development of facilities, the results will be 
measured not only in terms of dollars , but in terms of social 
contribution by the student. 
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INQUIRY~ 
I . Please fill out t he follo ing; 
.Age • • • • Sex •••• Single •••• 
Married ••• 
Non- Veteran •••• 
Veteran •••••••• 
II. Please indica te in t he following wi th the number "1" (one) 
your ost i mportant reason for leaving college. If t here 
is more than one reason, indicate the next reason in im-
portance with · the number "2" (two) , etc. 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( } ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
{ 1 
~ 1 
~ ~ ( ) 
II. A. 
Poor health prior to admission 
Poor health after admission 
Death in the :family 
'as divorced 
Matrimony 
Pregnancy 
Lac of funds for tuition 
Lack of funds for support of family (if married) 
Lack of" funds :f'or room and board (if single) 
Left to earn money so that I can return 
Couldn' t find a place to live (if single) 
Couldn't find a pl ace to live for myself and family 
Needed a t home to help wi th financial support of f'ami ly 
Lack of interest in subjects 
ot enough t ime !'or studying 
Lectures were not presented in an understanding manner 
Studies required too much reading 
Disliked some instructor 
Some of my fellow students were not friendly 
Inadequate counseling service 
No campus lit'e 
Boston seemed too congested 
Lack o friendly a tmosphere 
The hours •ere too regimented 
Transferred to anot h r school in B. u. 
Secured good paying job 
Tr ansferred to another institution 
Do you feel tha t your real reasons f or leaving college 
ha~e been indicated in the ab ove list? 
Encircle Yes No 
B. If "No", please explain in your own words your reason 
or reasons for leaving college. 
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c. If you checked t he item "Tr ansferred to another in-
stitutionH, would you please explain why. 
D. Before you rea ched your de cision to leave College , did 
you t al k it over ith a College official? 
Encircle Yes No 
E. If you answered "YesH ~ for item "D" , ' ith whom d i d you 
t alk? 
Check ( ) Dean of the College 
( ) Counselor in the College ( ) Instructor 
( ) Someone else .in the University 
Title -------------------
F. To what extent did you find the fficia l helpful? 
Cheok ( ) Extremely h l pful ( ) Hel pful 
( } Not helpful 
G. hat changes in the college program , educa tional 
services, or other factors might have encouraged 
you to remain in college had these changes been 
made ava ilable t o you? Pl ease expl ain in your own 
'\ ords. 
a~ ::nn "_il:i' ;f?!rs it';' 
S,.:;,""lc ·.-.J r_: 1 ... ~r·u..-;.~· ·or.t. 
dbr.-.. ' -
